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The students in 1.212, wit
the cooperation of the MIT Plan
inge Office, will conduct a stur,

vey tomorrow' of "trips" mad
on the MIT campus then. Ques-
tionnaires will be passed out at
lunch time in the dining hails
of the Student Center, Walker
Memorial, Ashdown House, an
Burton House.

Your cooperation is needed i
this project in order to plan fo

an improved circulation syste
for your convenience. Please fil
ut the questionnaire during lunc
nd return it to the person col-
ecting them at the exit from th

inng hall.
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rir ad ress
need men who tell us of our
responsibilities as well as our
rights," and that this is the
"last classical battle of liberal-
ism," .

Task of Liberalism

Then Goodwin commented on
the future task of liberalism.
He appealed to liberals to "en-
rich the quality of American life
for every citizen and to do so in
a manner which will help restore
and strengthen that faith of the
individual in himself which is the
truest source of national direc-
tion and generosity of deed." He
called for the acceptance of public
responsibility for the-quality of
private life, and said that tie
Democrats ought to realize that
the "best government is also the
best politics."
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. - . ..-0n Wednesday, March 6, 1968, Insti!Wte Committee will hold elections for theposition of

Chairman of the Secretariat and the Finance Board. Then, on Sunday, March 10, 1968, elections
for the position of Chairman of the following committees will be held:

Student Commnittee on
Educational Policy

Student Committee on
Environment

Student Center
Committee

Pub'lic Relations
Committee

Institute Judicial
Committee

Foreign Opportunities
Committee

The Secretariat and Finance Board elections have beenpostponed from the Inscomrm clhangeover
meeting of lids Sunday. They were postponed by Maria so that the student body as a whole could be
invited to participate, by making suggestions from the floor; by becoming iformedof what
Inscomm is and does; and by running for any of the posts which are open. One or more members
of Inscomm represents you, the student, in one sphere of interest or another. Come to the meeting
and let him or them know whatyou want, or what you don't want. If you wish to run for any of these
offices, or be a member of any committee, the present chairmen of these committees are available
to give you all the information necessary. Betty Hendricks, the Inscomm secretary, in W20-401
on the fourth floor of the Student Center, can tell mou how to get in touch with these committee
chairmen. If you wish to run for chairman of any of these committees, you must also sign up with
Betty for an interview as soont as possible. The interviews for the Secretariat and Finance Board
chairmen will be held tomorrow night starting at 7:00 P.M. T'he interviews for thie other six
posts will be held on Thursday night starting at 7:00 P.M.

The first two elections will be held tomorrow night in room 7-102 at 8:30 P.M. Please come.
Your interests are at stake.

ACTIrTIES
iXE:CUT[tI BOARD

Chairman ...... Mike Ginzberg
Treasurer ....... Dennis Bovln
Secretary ... Barry Rosenbaum
Membelrs ...-.. Bll Berens

.Sandry Harlow
·Dick Eveng
Rua BWork

M IT volunteers id vcCr hy
In a rally sating at 8:00 pmrstart, campaign leaders feelthey. Allard Iwenstein, the fea-

today, Allard Lowenstein, Chair- have the potential for a major tured speaker at the rally, is the
man of the Conference of Con- upset victory, due to efforts of New York Reform Democratic
cerned Democrats, and P ro- volunteers. leader who organized the Confer
fessors MurrayEden, EdwinKuh, ence of Concerned Democrats
and Phillip Morrison will seek Hundred Gone North and who helped galvanize " dum p

to build support at MIT for the Johnson" movements in nearly
Presidential candidacy of Min- Already hundredsofvolunteers every state in the country.
nesota Senator EugeneMcCarthy. from the Massachusetts area Morrison & Eden

The rally, sponsored by the have gone north to New Hamp-'
"Scientists and Engineers for shire. Over the last weekend Professors Morrison and
McCarthy" and the MIT "Stu- more than seventy-five MIT stu- Eden, well known for their op-
dents for McCarthy" is timed dents talked to voters through- position'to the war in Vietnam,
to coincide with the final cam- out the state. Senator McCarth, are founding membersof "Scien-
paign]4push of the New Hamp- speaking to the volunteers, told tists and Enginners for McCar-
shire P iresidential Primary. A them that their efforts had led thy." Morrison at the rally will
drive on cftege campuses to the great increase in support discuss recent escalations ofthe
throughout the BoSton area is for him. The Senator said that war. Eden's topic will be the
being planned to recruit volun- he hesitated to thank them since necessity and desirability of
teer workers for the final week the battle was as much theirs using the political process toend
of the campaign. After a slow as his. the War. the~~ War. 1 

Professor Kuh directs aca-
demic research for the campaign
and serves as McCarthy's chief
advisor on economic matters.
Kuh will d i s c u s s McCarthy's
stands on Johnson's economic
policies. McCarthy has attacked
both the income tax surcharge
and the proposed tax on foreign
travel. Campaign leaders in New
Hampshire say the tax issue has
been a major factor in helping
cut Johnson's early lead.

National Scholars." These students are selected-
jointly by the Admissions Office and the Financial
Aid Office, and they are given quite a few
inducements to attend MIT. First, each is notified
along with his educational counselor, that he has
been selected as a National Scholar. The educa-
tional counselor is then sent a certificate which
he may present to the student himself, or arrange
to have presented at an assembly at the student's
high school. Finally, if these students need
financial aid, the amount is usually given all in
scholarship rather than part loan. This policy-
of recruitment of the top 10 per cent is probably
the most intense at MIT.

..To Where and Why

More students are given acceptances than
actually come to MIT and last year only about
half of the MIT National Scholars actually came to
MIT. It was found that the students MIT loses
go to Harvard, Princeton, Yale, and Cal Tech.
Every few years, the Admissions Office sends
a questionnaire to those students who are ac-
cepted but go to other schools, asking them the
reasons for their decision Most said they thought
they could receive a more "liberal" education
at another school. Others wanted to "save" MIT
for graduate school. Others were concerned'about

ethe "restrictive"g atmosphere and attitudes on a
campus which is "polarized around science".

It must be noted that the percentage of students
that MIT loses to the Ivy-league colleges is more
thean the percentage of students that MIT gains
from these colleges. MIT gains, however, more
students from a school 1lke' Stanford than it loses.

By Johnr Richardson

Student recruitment, the encouragement of
students who have been accepted to a college to
attend that college, is less intense at M1T than
at most large state universities or even at sonme
of theIvy-league colleges, butless formal, 'semi-
official" policies do exist in a number of areas.

First, -selective recruitment exists for a number
of activities, especially in athletics, musical
groups, drama, and other. similar activities.
Although no general list of names of accepted
students is released at the time of notification
of these students, a- selected list is given to the
athletic, musical, and drama coaches. This list
contains the names of those students who have
excelled or have been particularly active in
these areas. In this manner, coaches maycontact
these students to give them information about
activities at MIT, and to encourage them to con-
sider coming to MIT. This type Of recruiting is
indeed an official recruiting policy of MIT.

Secondly, the educational counselors, the alumni
in different regions who interview applicants,
are given a list of accepted students and are
instructed, at their own discretion, to encourage
these students to. attend MIT with what Director
of Admissions, Roland Greeley called "serious
warmth and enthusiasm."

The "Top 03o"

The most serious recruitment is given tothose
students who are considered .in the top0 lper cent
of those admitted, and are designated "'MIT

IBoto by Hiardet amg

MDcCormick Easf was dedicated Friday, one day after Ran-
dom Hall. Following speeches by Presidernt Howard Johnson,
Dr. James Killian, and Mr. William Bemis, friend of Mrs. Mc-
Cormick, the girls held a reception in the dorm.

conaplpaeny
-m- all go .11.1 t 11

Lloerl char ad
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Goodwin next a n a 1 y z e d the
growing resistance and opposi-
tion to a "coercive society."
Goodwin prescribed "fierce
opposition against any who claim
the right to tell us where to go,
or listen to our private conver-
sation, or prescribe how we must
serve our society. The coercive
society is not less obnoxious when
coercion is masked in bene;o-
lence."'

Johnson and Lincoln

Goodwin then shifted t;, Ihe
arena of foreign policy. He ;Hited
that the President likened hirrm sealf
to Lincoln and his critics to the
critics of the Civil War. Goodwin
quoted Lincolrn on the War of 1848:
6'(the President) is deeply con-
scious of being in the wrong...
feels the blood of war..eo crying
to heaven against him. He is a
miserably perp I e x e d man."
Goodwin satirically said that Lin-
coln's attack was too violent for
him, but he added that "for any-
one who dissents in his heart,
not to dissent with whatever wea-
pons he has--words or speech-
es, petitions or demonstrations--
is to find in the secret depths
of his own mindthe silentaccom-
plice to horror." That is w h at
"the Vietnamese War is all
about."

Nixorn's 'Used Policy'

As regards to -Nixon, Goodwin
observed that the "new Nixon"
advocated a policy on Vietnam
that is essentially the same as
LBJ'so He said that the issue is
one of "would you buy a used
policy from this man?"

Professor Goodwin's interest
and activity in the McCa,-Jrly cam-
paign stems from a career in
politics. A graduate of Harvard
Law School, Goodwin joined Ken-
nedy in 1959 and travelled in his
campaign. He served as a special
assistant and speechwriter to
Kennedy and Johnson, but left
the Administration in 1965, dis-
enchanted with Johnson's Viet-
nam policyo He has been a critic
of the administration on nearly
every point since.

McCarthy Campaigner

Thus Goodwin' s support of Mc-
Carthy comes naturally. He is
probably the most professional of
the Senator's supporters as a
full-time adviser and s p e e c h .
writer. Goodwin' s e x t e n s i v e
campaign experience should
prove to be. a large asset to the
McCarthy campaign. Consider-
ing McCarthy, Goodwin stated
that "Senator McCarthy-is the
only Democratic candidate who
represents the principles and
policies of John F. Kennedy, and
who may be able to get America
moving again."

Goodwin concluded his speech
by stating that he agreed with
President Johnson that the time
has comefor Americans to take
a stand. "As for me, I have gone
to New Hampshire."

Professor Richard N Goodwin,
Visiting Professor'of Public Af-
fairs, was the keynote speaker
at a dinner meeting of the Mass-
achusetts B r a n c h of the Ameri-
cans for Democratic Action.
Goodwin, who was instrumnental
in getting the ADA to endorse
the Presidential campaign of Sen.
Eugene McCarthy, addressed the
delegates on the subjects of _li-
beralism and dissent.

The old battles of liberalism,
according to Goodwin, have been
won. These include the regula-
tions in public interest that make
capitalism safe for America. He
complained of complacency and
contentment among liberals and
criticized those who are con-
cerned more with whom thanwith
what they support. Goodwin stated
that "if we've ever neededmoral
leadership, we need it now. We

Elections
AT]HLETIC ASSOCIATION

President ...... rimr Yanskskas '69
Seciarary ........ Walter Priee '70

INTRAM1URAL COIUNCIL
Chairmar ...... rJeff Weissmanr '69
Seeretary .... Joel Hemqmelstein ?70

DORMT0RY COUJNCIJ
Chsairman ........ Eban Walker '69
Secretary-Treasurer . Nory Haas '69
Orientation Chairman 

Down CeorgD '69
gudmomm Chrub

James bright '69

INTERFRAtERNITY
CONFERENCE

Chairmaa .......... Jim Truitt 969
Vice-chairnusa . Davld Mlatheson '70
Trasurr ...... Charis Thurner '70
Purchasing Manager

]Brneg~t 1a11l '70
Inscom l[,Rpresentatives

Carl Wetsse '69
~4)ny ][EPmm '69

Rush Chairman
.MD-l___ ^ G{ berf '69

'69
'69 
'70
"'70
'70
'70
'69

MI% ,fsha fi mes 1ienfuturerecrul s

McCEomai East de/dicate@
one day aete ,a nrdom Aid
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Save

Te~~hnique. 1968P'��VIE�7 4 0

Z4 bbAvailableNQBT�T
O

Ill
BLDG.~~'ON �ad 3LO

COME AND SEE A PORTION OF
YOUR 1968 YEARBOOK

TusHNIQUE, IS BICCgER M0RE C"OLORFULIsfo T nf DT rv 
fvd eQU~~b ib`~h 

AND BETTER THAN EYER

Buy an option 'NOW. There are a lmAited number of
copies left. Purechashg an option noW wiH insure a book
for yourself.

$2 and mlake sure you will aCI book.

aQuETECH

NOW ON SALE IN BL1DG. 10



HIwUE OF ROY TENIS RACQUETS
REAL CHNINESE rOOD Racques Restrung

Open doily from 4 p.m. fo.2 a.m.
Food PutL Up To Take Out ens&SqahSIo

2S TYLER STREET, BOSTON 11 u67A 'it. Auburn St., Cambridg e
DE B8882 e(Opp. owU House).

f And_~~~

Who looks better on a motorcycle - you or McQueen?'

Blow Yourself Ub to Poser gi@e
Send us any black & white or color srnapshot. We'll blow it
up to 2 ft. x 3 ft. (Poster Size). $4.75 for one, $3.00 for each
additional from same photo. Inquire as to quantity prices,
group rates and special projects, Original photo returned.
Add 25 cents for handlinag.

OPERATION 8LO-UP, igC,
638 Pennsylvania Ave., S.E.

.Washington, D.C. 20003
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NEED EXT MONEY?
Part time job opportunities. $3

t per hour for 20 hour week, eve-
nings and Saturday. Information:

_DA .62 19
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zoo years ago, people read the
way you're reading right now.

Word by word. About 3oo or
so words a minute.

And zOo years ago, that kind
of reading didn't cause any prob-
lems. You could keep up with
what was happening pretty well.

But today, our knowledge is
exploding so fast that people
who want to keep ahead are
actually falling 'behind. There's
simply too much to read. Too
much homework. Too manyO
books. Too many reports and
memos,

What's the solution? Learn
how toread faster and better.

You can do it, too. So far
over 3oo,ooo other people have
done it. People with different
jobs, different IQ's, different in-
terests, different educations.
Students, businessmen, house-
wive.

These people have all taken a
course developed by Evelyn
Woc, a prominent Wcdator.

Free demonstrations held:
10 aom. and 12:30 p.m.--2nd
DIANE GENTRY--- 5:00 and
MONDAY, Mar. 4--5 and 8 p.m.

17 Arlington Street, Boston
TUESDAY', Mar. 5--12:30, 5 and 8 p.m.

17 Arlington Street, Boston
8 p.m.

Battle Green Inn, Lexington
WEDNESDAY, Mar. 6--8 p.m.

Hotel Continental, Cambridge
Sheraton Motor Inn, Quincy

THURSDAY, Mar. 7--8 p.m.
Charter House, Newton

Battle Green Inn, Lexington
FRIDAY, Mar. 8-8 p.m.

Holiday Inn, Frawingham
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54 BOYLSTON STREET
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1-5:30, Mon.-Fri.
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petted and don't object too much
to being forced to sit upwind of
a few Techmen,

21o995 Favored

Considering classes them-
selves, the most popular subject
by far among Wellesley girls is
21.995, Intellectuals and Social
Change, taught by Professors
Chomsky and' Kampfo The girls
taking this subject were some-
what amazed by the professors'
freedom to discuss controversial
material.

By Steve Carhart

It was a 4pical Cambridge-
gray evening as we left Building
7. Before us I saw the rush of
Massachusetts Avenue, the stark
grayness of the Student Center,
and the Heinz 57 and Cains signs
at the far end of Briggs Field.
"'Oh," said my companion, "look
at the sunset." Wellesley had
come to MIT.

From a number of conversa-
tions with Wellesley girls who
have chosen to make the trip to
Cambridge from their own sylvan
campus, this reporter has come
to the conclusion that many of
the cross-registrants retain
something of the starry-eyed
vision of the Institute which most
MIT men held as high school

Perhaps the facet of MIT which
the girls found most impressive
was the lack of red tape and
willingness of those in authority
to assist with registration,
course problems, and their Stu-
dent Center meal privileges. No
red tape... MIT classes andBos-
ton by day...plentiful concern by
the administration. .. generoas

-meals . .. return to WelIesley for
the evening.-.what more could
any MIT student want?
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wseniors. Whethrer or not this
situation can be traced to the
fact that theterm is stillyoung.
this fact stands in marked con-
trast to the Wellesleyltes who
came to dinner in mourning and
picketed with "Better the Bronx
Zoo" signs when the program
was first announced. Either pro:-
gress has been made or the
pickets have not cross-regis-
tered.

Reactions Mixed

Emotional reactions to the MIT
"atmosphere" are mixed. Some
react with awe; one cross-regis-
trant seemed to belaboring under
the misconception that all MIT
students are' buddinggeniuses.2'
Another Finks of the Institute as
a "big force." I"I could never be
a part of that," she said.

Other girls identify with their
new environment more easily;
after some initial anxiety, one
coss-registrant discovered that
people at MIT "'seem to speak
English like they do out here
(at Wellesley)." Another reached
the conclusion that "It's much
groovier from the inside than
from the outside."

One point which most all of
the girls- interviewed felt diwas
important was the value of the
experience of attending a large
urban institution with a varied
student body. Despite the bother
of donning skirts for class (an
item of apparel rarely seen on
their home campus) W e 1.1 e s 1 ey
girls seem to be .intrigued by
coming into Cambridge to meet
the Institute's polyglot student
body; most feel that the "tool"
element is smaller than they ex-

And all of them have at least
tripled their reading speed with
equal or better comprehension.
Most have increased it 'even
more. Some have increased it 1o,

even 20 times.

Thirnk for a moment what
that means.

All of them-even the slowest
-can now read an average

novel in less than two hours.
They can read this ad in zS
seconds. They can read an en-
tire issue of Time in x5 minutes.

They don't skip or skim
either. They read every single
word. Nor do they use machines.
Instead, they let the material
they're reading determine how
fast they read.

And-mark this well-they
actually understand more and
remember more and enjoy more
than when they read like you.
That's right, They understand
more, They remember more.
They enjoy more.

You can do the same thing-)
euwn if voile a relatively slow

LIGHTWbtICHT EQUIPMiIjT 'FOR

THE BACACKCKEpR AND MUOUNTIAiNEER

m i mm mm mm mm . m m _m m im~ mmace m m

i ~ ~ ~ ~ -
!i I~5The Evelyn Wood 

Reading Dynamics Institute I
i x7 Arlington Street Boston, Mass, I

i Please send me additional information. I under- i
] stand that I am under no obligation and no sales- I
I man will call. [

P.o. Box 306
Co"inulde, Moass. O>lS9

C
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l; AVAILt~
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StoP'e: ta47 Commonwealth Ave.
Aliaton, ME&ar. 4.4~?-s-G7?

floor desk
p.m.

Name Pholne 

I i
I city . . State Zip Code I

,' ..... ,L8 - - - -e - - -... -.. II
PARISEPOSR

$SAVINGS BA

RIGHT IN

864-5271

I passport photos
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Tom Rush in (onert

Sundoy, March10

3 P.M. K81res

Tiket: $7.00 & $2.50

Availblle i Building 10

Presented by the

Class of 1971
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If yoau lve orwork in
uetts,, you ares 

-- eligbe lfor-_aw eot,
high qualit y life iur-
ante in a smutual or-
ganization with au
outstanding record of
Emamdal soundness.
Foudnd a public
.wiee in 1907 Sav-
ings Bank Life In-

uranee ias sold only
through Mutual Sav-
ing Ba direct to
keep cost low. And al-
though not g8xantee
dividends have been
paid to policyholders
every year aime 190,
to reduee coat still
further.
Saving Bak We In-
ouranee .policies are
avalable in a wde va-
riet-'of forau. To ind
out what Saving
Life will most
your n s viit
a mutW saving bak
and ack for personal
counsellingf about Sav-
inga B k,Life Isur-
ance It could be one
of te smeartes fi -
c/el move you'll ever.
make

A% Af

is p sveage)rs* (this permiSssiv age)
ago,

reader now. In fact, 1I you lo~'n
at least triple your reading abil-
ity, the course waon't cost yog
a thing.

This is the same course Presi-
dent Kennedy had his joint
Chiefs of Staff take. The same
one Senators and Congressmen
have taken.

It's eight weeks long. /2zy
hours a week, with classes held
regularly in Boston, Providence,
Lexington,

Shouldn't you find out more
about it? You can, simply by
coming to a free one hour
demonstration.

We'll show you a film. Ex-
plain the course more fully. An-
swer any questions you might
have.

You'll be under no pressure to
enroll. If you don't want to, fine.
But do come. It could change
your life.

For further information use
'he coupon below or phone KE
6-638o; In Providence. 272-48o.

ADVERTISEMENfTS
FOR

YOURSELF!
at

Harvard Square's new
photography studio,

GREAT
EXPOSURES:

O portraits
O movie-poster-size blow-ups Evelyn Wood

READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE
1? ARLINGTON STREET-536-6380 10 DORRANCE ST.-SUITE 644

. BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS PROVIDEINE RIODE ISLAND



MIT's chapter of the Youn
cans for Freedom has annou

c support of the Vietnam war, E
o. weapons design competition.
u appears to be that, by desi
I weapon, one can show his su
O American servicemen in the Ea

: It appears to us that then
misunderstood the issue, or

> overreacted to SDS statement
war. For, to the average pers

' will appear to be saying
' great." If this statement a

reflects the true feeling of th
then we are mistaken, and apol

I our misunderstanding.
, E However, if we are not n

B and if members of the YAF I
war is bad, then perhaps a bett
ter to SDS statements would b(
a seminar to discuss the altermn
American involvement. Some
ouestions for discussion would 1
is the war worthwhile" and
would be the consequences o
pullout ?"

Teac IlI

There is no simple way to d
that a teacher has demonstratE
ordinary interest. He should c
stimulating in the classroom,
should be willing to devote t
energy to his students out of t
room. He should always striv
sent his subject matter So as to
his ability to communicate with
dent. in short, he must be w
explore and experiment in the
evolving a more fruitful exche
tween teacher and pupil.

The task is not easy. Y(
have in the past and continue
live up to these standards-; oth
pass them. Such outstanding
may be brought to the attentio
Baker Committee by any und4
ate. Nominations should be (

to The Tech offices, W20-483, or
Ken Morse, Chairman, x-3784.

G~ri
Today, as yesterday, the v

the lobby of building 10 finds
immersed in an activity known
Week, among other things. T}
was conceived of by the Stude
mittee on Environment, and is 
to provide some feedback, be
structive, destructive or other'
how the students feel about MII
ments are welcome on anything,
few restrictions as possible as
tent or even structure.

After this-week, the stude
will no longer be able to say t

or Overki'l
g Ameri- In other words, the YAF should be
inced, in asking for a discussion of the alterna-
a tactical tives to the war, not nierely reacting to
The idea other statements on that subject. We
igning a would expect these alternatives to be
pport of discus:ed with the intent of negating
tst. them; this would be more of a support
YAF has to the war effort than what they are
perhaps doing. -

s on the We feel that there are a large num-
;on, they ber of people at MIT who are concerned
"War is about the war, but have not really made
ccurately up their minds. It is to these people
Le group, that the YAF should be addressing it-
ogize for self, not to those who already have made

their decision. A competition such as
ristaken, the weapons design contest will cer-
feel that tainly not win any of the uncommitted
ter coun- to their point of view, and may even
e to hold force a few toward the opposite ex-
atives to treme. It appears to us that man, in his
possible infinite wisdom, has created quite

be "Why enough methods for exterminating him-
I "What self without any more being created in
of a US some student's imagination.

ig Excellence
etermnine Each year, the members of the
ed extra- Everett Moore Baker Committee are
learly be faced with the task of choosing one or
but also more of many outstanding teachers to
;ime and receive- the Baker Award for Outstand-
;he class- ing Undergraduate Teaching. Given
e to pre- only to young, untenured faenulty lem-

increase bers, the award recognizes the fine ef-
t the stu- forts of these people who as of yet have 
rilling to not been accorded the official esteem of 
hope of their tenured peers. -

ange be- However the award goes far beyond 
the money and medal presented to the

et many winner; it symbolizes the respect which
now to students hold for those members of the

iers sur- faeulty who - go beyond -the- normal
r people structures of the classroom "with extra-
n of the ordinary interest and ability to instill 
ergradu- interest in the understanding of aca- 
dlelivered demic work."
given to 

[pe Week

risitor to Institute doesn't care about them. For
himself MIT is being given a chance to show

as Gripe that it does care, and student govern-
his week ment is doing one of the few things it
!nt Com- has come up with to relate to the stu-
designed dent body. 

it con- We feel that the concept of a Gripe
wise, on Week is an excellent one. However, we
P. Com- also feel that any student who fails to
with as take advantage of the discussions,
to con- maps, opportunities to write comments,

or just plain come up with good grafitti
nt body is wasting a valuable opportunity to
;hat the have someone hear what he thinks

about MIT. ,I

, to The Tach
rye, rlool punt? refused to appear with Professor

To the Editor: Chomsky, theanti-war movement
won a moral victory I don't

The refusal of such men as think it deserved. I find gaping
Professors Lucien Pye andIthiel holes in Professor Chomsky's
Pool to appear in the discussion 1 og i c, morally hideous assump-
in Kresge Auditorium of recent tion in his basic premises. I look
events in Vietnam disturbed me for men like Professors Pye and
very much. I believe that the Pool to show these up and to
United States' involvement in tihe
Vietnam colfflict--though I re-
tain certain serious reser- 1O qATE'RES
vations -- is morally justified,NS TRES
even morally imperative, and I PROPERNiN..
have always been prepared to COIION6
defend that position. The argu-
ments raised by the anti-war .
movement--and by Professor
Chomsky in particular--have Il 1
generally seemed logically in-
supportable, sometimes as much
as morally hideous, to me -

When Professors Pye and Pool

argue for the soundness of the
present American policy. When
these men, t whom I look for
intellectual leadership, appear
to chicken out of confrontation
with their articulate opposition,
WHAT IN THE WORLD AM I
SUPPOSED TO D09O

Paul Beckerman '69
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> 6ZD0 ll0 @e 4@ @e @e y Mike Devorkin, 
- end MU Redbum'

Today, throughout the nation,* faction The time has come for0~~~~~~~~~~
-the winds of disconet frra-% everyone to take a stand and be

xtion and violence are swirlin a- counted. But actions speak louder

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.0round us America is eatened than words To chose the latter
with being rn apart at te isDeornly topAYlposervicetoone's- edMike Rodbumq

seToday, throughoutisis is two-f nation, faction The time has come foris
ourthe winds of discontenti frustra.. everyon orse assureto take Prea stand and beof
aion actnd violenc inthe are swrlds being rea- counted Buelection acndthenations speak loudtherround us. America is threatened: than words, To choose the latterwith being torn apart at the is only to paylip-servicetoone'sseams° The crisis is two-fold: own convictiofn, and what isour potential for idealistic vision worse, assure the President of
and action in the world-is being re-election and the nation another
destroyed by Vietnam, thegreat- four years of empty promises
est aberration'in our history. and the possibility of worse di-
Secondly, the nation faces the saster.
very real possibility of massive It is easy to sit on the side-
internal violence as we increas- lines and criticize and threaten.
ingly become a land of two so- Demonstrations like those at the
cieties, each drifting farther a- Pentagon and on campus are
part from the other. better for appeasing one's own

The cause of these crises, or at conscience, but not for changing
least of our inability to deal with the state of the nation. We do not
them is Lyndon Baines Johnson. attack such efforts per se, but we
In some respects, Vi e tn a m ,ido if they constitute the extent of
crime, and the cities' decay are one's actions. Alone they are
all peripheral to the real issue. simply not enough.
Lyndon Johnson is not competent The real confrontation isgoing
to be President of the United to occur in New Hampshire on
States. Some contendthatthebest March 12th and throughout the
way to dissent is to challenge nation in every primary where
the very sy stem itself. This Eugene McCarthy challenges the
Chomsky type of dissent fueled President to take his case be-
by pure emotion, seeks tore thepeople.Itisnot aneasy
physical confrontation and de- battle, but it is a real one and
struction and is largely irrele- it needs your help and notyour
vant to the American people. comment.

There is another more realis- Convincing a fellow American
tic type of challenge: from within of the correctness of your cause
the nolitical process. Such a is perhaps the greatest test of
challenge is being made by Gene one's convictions, and in the end
McCarthy. He is a part of the we are convinced it is the most
thinldking and emotional self-satis- satisfying. McCarthy has thrown
faction. The time has come for down -the gauntlet. Will you pick
tional. McCarthy need not apolo- it up or will you turn your back
gize. The real issue is that he is' on such a man, who shares your
not Lyndon Johnson. He is the conviction and your sense of
only candidate who stands for distress and danger?
"the principles and policies His is perhaps tne noblest
"thn prnFe. K aonlidy.es cause. He is not a Judas goat

We are tired-of all this emty bent on returning you to the fold.We are tire-of-allthisempty His is an attempt to "bringrhetoric about the fact that Mc- America back to its senses."
Carthy is not good enough. What AmPresident Kennedy used to its sense-
do you expect? The Messiahl?If's President Kennedy used to re-d' you ex-pect? The Messiah?IVs mind us that we should never
not going to happen. It only hap- forget that one man can make a
pened once, and even that is open difference. Now is the time to act
to some questioning. McCarthy is On this belief.
here; he is alive and for real. Gene McCarthy is an elterna-
What are you willing to do about tive; he is the only alternative.
it? He deserves your full support,

"One must dissent with what- for otherwise, in the end, you
means possible.- Not to do so "'is too may be. an I'accomplice to
to find in the secret depths of his horror." In the final analysis we
own mind the silent accomplice will all probably be remembered
to horror." It is all a question for what we do and not what we
of what you are willing to do and say, if we are remembered at all
what really works- McCarthy needs your help this

Demonstrations and speeches week-end and later in Massachu-
more aid more become ineffect- setts. If you are really going to
ive. Theyare exercisesin wishful take a stand, take it in NewHamp-
thinking and emntion .nlf-sati.c_ shire.
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The Young Americans for
Freedom held a seminar in con-
junction with their Tactical Wea-
pons Design Competition Thurs-
day in the Bush room. About 80
people attended the meeting which
featured representatives from
the US. Army, ManLines, Navy,
and even the South Vietnamese
Navy. The seminar focused on the

problems our forces have had in
Vietnam and possible technical
solution of those problems.

Lee Grubic, who moderated the
meeting, announced that Norris
Industries has offered $200 for'
prizes in the competition, This
in no way compromises an en-
tranlt's proprietary rights to his
design. Because of the $200 for
prizes, the entry fee is no longer
necessary.

Capt. David B. Smith of the U.S.
Army gave a short talk and then
the meeting was thrown open to
questions from the floor. An imn-
portant question was asked about
what types of weapons would be
within the bounds set for this
contest. The answer was thatany
non-nuclear weapons applicable
to Vietnam or similar wars would
be considered. That includes both
offensive and defens "'-weapons
which can be used directly in
battle and support systems such
as improved logistics or aerial
detection systems.

The weapons competition can
be entered by sending your design
to Lee Grubic in East Canmpus
or Dave Pearson inBakerHouse.
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Foc @olege dr@p-is:
speial weekend rarle

Date driving up for the Big Bash?
Old prep school roomie coming to case the campus?
Brother mushingdown from Dartmouth for the weekend?
Sis jetting in for a Harvard Square Happening?
Great! Put them up in style for only $9.50 (single) per
night on weekends, at the Cambridge Charter House.
There's wonderful food in our Five Chateaux Restaurant
and our Tivoli Coffee House. An intimate lounge. Free
parking. Delightful atmosphere. And the town's most
wonderful view of the Charles, Beacon Hill, and the
Boston Skyline.
All for only $9.50 per night, student weekend rate. To
enjoy this appealingly low rate, all your student guests
have to do is show some form of college identification
when registering. Really now, aren't you glad you're an
undergrad '-and can amaze your friends with our
special offer?

CAMBRIDGE CHARTER HOUSE
I I 5 Cambridge Parkway, on the Charles between

Longfellow Bridge and Science Museum
HOTEL CORPORATION OF AMERICA

-

.- 
_

L ARRY'S
BARBER- SHOP

545 Tech qare
(Opposib aErage in back of

2se Csmpus)
"'For thi.# avs.1 groonmed

look, go to Larry¥s

EL 4-6165
(I Hour Free Parking)

Techmen for over 35 years
_ E Pfwe~
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$200 prizes offered,

- Lehh$ toc ieal weaep S seiaer
-1 --i

noek VW Steve He
- Lee Grubic '70, Chairman of the TacTical Weaapons Des'

ConTest, sponsored by the Young Americans for Freedom [P'
fields a questiorn a the seminar on the design held last we
in the Vansnevar Blush Room.
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PARTHENON RfitTRANT
AUTHENTIC GREEK CBISiNE

EXCELLENT EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN WINES
ALL KINDS OF LIQUOR

UNIIQUE HELLENIC ATMOSPHERE FEATURING
-THE ANCIENT GREEK PARTHENON

OPEN EVERY DAY
' '""'~~II A.M. +o ii P.M.

Extremely Moderdae Prices
For Rewrosions Ce-1.491 -9592

924 Mass. Ave.
a;< ,e'$(BETW .EEN HARVARD AND

CENTRA SUAREES)

-

M. A. Greenhlill presents
E,-, .~.. _ ~m,,&...~- ._._..

- Varciso Yepes
SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 8:30 p.m.

:: Tickets: $4.00. $3.00, $2.00
: -' JORDAN HALL, KE 6-24112 -::-"

PROGRAMMERS
Pare or Full-ime

If you have 360 BAL, COBOL, or 700 Autocoder prograim-ming experience. we would lilke X Talk o yol. Work firstf orsecond shai witd Ais rapidly expanding computer consulting firm.
Call 969-4444 an ask Mr. Silk for an eppointnment or write

Busines Comput Ser rvices
21 0 Needham St., Neon Upper Falls

i -:XHeard around
' : "':?':: Campus

.f , · . is mnore interesting

to work for

,e - AEROJLT
See your placement office

_t,' ."::, +Xoday for interview
arrangements.

Aerojef interviews March 7 & 8

AEROJET. ENEIRAL
C0 PORATI0N

A subsidiary'of The General Tire & Rubber Co.

an equal opporTuniTy employer

-4-10

nas career opporTuniTies
wash work involvingForeiFgn Auto

Acessori y Inc.
274 BROADWAY

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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.:: LUGGAGE & SKI :

;:~i·:::::::,: gEY FO~S

i :"':::,: ..................:..:. ......................:.............................B:::i~

........ ...... .::: ........... : a.. ::::::: ::.:: : ~:: :. DRIVING & FOG 

L LGHTS 

i~earShift Knob'.............~
... ..... .....I:~:','',',§fX 6 Xl~i..:' ''~~i~~t.. .. ........ ...... 

iSTEERtINGi WH EE.LS|

. iell. 8B68a4xl~lli.,,--
*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d ,:,:,."- f: .is ,s f,- X 2Is 

Digital Computer Mass-Memory
-Dram SysTems and ComronpRtenTs

Openings exst for
System Design..Egi@eers
Casrcfu Desgn Engineers
Felde Service Engineers

On-Campus 'Interviews March 7
ConTact your Placement Bureau
E19-455 or an appointment 
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The Atma Theatre
Brings Back by- Popular Demand

THRU MARCH 16
ALBEE'S

THE ZOO STORY
10.00 p.m.

With
THE STRONGER

9:20 A. Strindberg
and

A JUBILEE
8:30 A. Chekhov
49.8 TREMONT ST. Res. 338-9791

I
By George Herbert

Tech Show '68, "I Wed Three
Wives," is a comedy of confusion;
names, people, and legends are
jumbled, juggled, and juxtaposed.
But the confusion on stage is not
duplicated in the audience; hope-
lessly, helplessly, they can only
laugh.

Author Deloss Brown has fash-
ioned a delightful evening from a
couple of Greek plays and a lively.
imagination, and director Brown,
assisted by Constance Miller, has
injected his concoction with a po-
tency worthy of a swizzle stick.
Certain statements about this
year's show can be made with
little fear of contradiction: it is

a carefully thought-out in-
geniously constructed play; it is

I'Ll, 1_ _ ......

trends of recent years, And it is
unquestionably successful,

ImpeccaiOy periormea by an ex- Brown leans toward an exces-
perienced cast; and it is funny. sive amount of name confusion

jokes: Afghanistan-African, A1-
A Play, Nota Farce falfa-Alth ea Harry-who.

Heracles, etc., but they blend
The "plot resolutions" that:nicely with the style of the comedy

Eros announces at play's end zaniness 'ofthe protagonists.
point out the difference between There is a touch of situation
Tech Show '68 and some of its comedy: - the home life of King
predecessors. It is a play, not Admetus and the shrewish wife
a farce; its characters derive he has been forced for reasons
from the show itself and are not of diplomacy to marry; the absurd
stereo-typed balloons superim.. marriage of A d m e t u s a n d a,
posed in the interests of satire. Psyche rescued from Hades by
Like last spring's "Lucky Wil- mistake and sworn to silence.
liam," it forswears "in" jokes And the whole is suffused with the
at Institute expense in. favor of kind of whimsy that creates a
the conventional musical comedy monster festival to detour the

people's minds from the neces-
sary sacrifice of a maiden to the
monster.

Forum-Style Set

The direction works extremely
well with Bill Zimmerman's for-
um.-style set. The L-shaped.
structure of steps and columns)
allows a focussing of the action
in the central area and permits
interesting c r omwd exits, en-
trances, and groupings between
the columns. The recognition of
Heracles song in the first act is
a graphic example of an effective
chorus entrance; the cerowd
swells between the pillars as the
song grows dramatically. Chris-
tina Weyl's choreography nicely
complements -and punctuates the
duet "I Never Could Marry You"
between Psyche and Heracles and

(Please turn to Page 7)
via w. _ -.I')

See the Stcmdard Oil Company (New Jersey) people and look into wide-scope careers
in oils, chemicals, plastics, cryogenics, minerals. With our 300 worldwide affiliates
we're uniquely decentralized - permitting prompt recognition of your wtork. Ad-
vancement can be intercompany and intracompany, worldwide and domestic, with
opportunity enough to last a lifetime! Make an appointment with your placement
officer now to see a representative of these operating affiliates.

Would you like to start with No. 1? Humble Oil & Refining Company supplies more
petroleum energy than any other U.S. oil company. We're literally No. -- "America's
Leading Energy Company"-with wide-scope career opportunities for Ph.D.s in
every discipline. All phases of oil and gas exploration, production, refining, transpor-
-tation, marketing and management-as well as oil and chemical research.

eHumable DUI ade Belnag.e Clpaey
Would you like to start with one of the leading chemical companies in the U.S.? In
Enjacy Chemical Company's decentralized manufacturing, marketing and business
operations you get the benefit of a. large corporation's resources and the environ-
ment of a small company. You will have a chance to develop a management as
well as a professional career, either in Enjay's domestic chemical activities or in
the international operations of our affiliate, Esso Chemical, worldwide.

E i"y Che iical Company
Would you like to sktrt with one of the world's largest research compamies? Esso Re-
search and Engineering solves worldwide problems for all affiliates of Standard Oil
Company (New Jersey). Wide opportunities for basic and exploratory research and
development of products and processes, engineering research and process design,
mathematical research.

s'so Rese.ch and Egiaee ng C:el Pey
Would you like to start with the world's largest production research organization?
Esso Production Research Company does analysis and design for the worldwide drill-
ing and production activities of Stcadard Oil Company (New Jersey) affiliates. Pio-
neering research into every phase of drilling and production of petroleum, natural
gas and liquids. Heavy emphasis on reservoir engineering, using computers.

Esso Piloidu ,esequal otunity ploy 
Equal opportunity employers

THE CODON
CORPORATION
ipecial computer system

Several full and part-time
positions exist for:

real-time systems analysts
programmers
control systems engineers

Please call or write:

THE CODON
CORPORATION

Post Office Box 137
Camnbridge, Mass. 02140

492-6870
:An Equal Opportunity Employer
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'I Wed Three Wives' wows Kresge
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Ther WONDERFUL DIFFER!: 11., 
Baba'i Discussion Group

Student Center, Marsch 6, 8:00 P.M. 
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"WAIT UNTIL DARK i
1:45, 5:45, 9:55 a

o~~~~~~H ow To Steal A Million'.3:35 and 7-:45 =
: WEDNESDAY

° "HOW I WON THE WAR" 
TR6-4 o26

1 1_o

o w

-" Juliet of the Spirits" ' 8
o~~~~~~~~~~

o 4:30, 7:00, 9.30 2

o 5:30. 7:30,- g
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032 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., CAMBRDGE.
I Located next to Seymour Chevrolet

DIANA and HERBERT AT YOUR SERVICE

ALL TYPES OF HAIRCUTTS HERE
(Long hair. short hair, European and our
added specialties: razor cutting and extra
beasrd trimafing)
FOR APPOINTMENT, PHONE 864-5288

CEbLb Henri IV-
Cuisine par Pierre--

Chef, Prope.
(Formerly with s French lIUn)
Lunch 12-2 Ma1 tri Sat.
Dinner 6-9 Mon. hru Thurs.

Open Friday fill 9 p.m.
Saurday fll IO p.m.

(Closed Sunday)
84,9g , 3S4381
· ,_ ._ .__~

HOW LONG HAS IT BEEN
SINCE YOUTE LISTENED TO
A GOOD RADIO DRAMA...?

LISTEN TO WGBH-FM
THURSDAY NIGHT

AT 9 p.m.

·-�
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MIT RALLY FC
SENATOR EUGENE 

{:cl£ARTHY
-Learn Whaf He Stands For--
8 :P .VI. TU ESDAY MARCH S

Said De Puerto Rico, Studenf Center
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fContinued fron -Page 6)

provides the proper carnival 
atmosphere for "The Monster
Festival" production number.

Tuneful Score

The songs, with lyrics by
Brown and Jeffrey Meldman, and

~ music by the team of William
Grossman and- Dick Munson, r

range from the wistfulness of 
"The Mysteries of Life" and
" Heres an Afternoon'" to the
punch and parry of "tI Never
Could Marry Youo. ' The lyrics
are consistently competent 
and pprGfess ion a lsoundaing;
the wit of "How to Stay
Afloat -and . Alive" while swim-n
ming around the world is matchedl weez,by the '"threads of gold" lyric- .
ism of "Here's an Afternoon." plain of
The composers have supplied Show '68,
a pleasant and tuneful score that Safurdayi
closely follows the emotonal.
nuances of the lyrics.'"TheMys= 'i om
teriles of Life," in partcular,. =
would be a memorable addition
to any show. AlAppi
'fi 0Solid Cast

Sunday,
The cast is solid, up to the will presen

standards of the Gilbert and Sul- Tickets, at
livan Society's "Iolanthe" last your Fresh
fall, and no wonder- Karl Dierup Rush, a I
and Sue Waldman are back intwo at Club 47
of the lead roles5 as Heracles ctred raegc
and Psyche. Betty Ro s e, the _
do, to ; many~ momerry maiden" of "TheGondoo i va i
liers," last year sfirstG&Spro- Rs _mde. 
duction, is pert and pragmatic me
as Alitea, Admetus's slave, and
narrator. Alan Covey is a red- Umque
haired worrier as Admetus, Wee[ and gra
zie Woodruff properly narciss , Spare HI
istic as Alcestis, and-AlanChap- ! _
man and John Whitbeck make a cruitmg
pair of gruff and scheming kings. , desirabl

,pes0~tt

~ev cy, IR v

zie Woodruf, as Alcestis, sfud;ously ignores fhe como
her husband Admefus, played by Aean Covey. Tech
"i Wed Three Wives," will conh;nue Thursday Arough
in Kresge.

RIh ,Concert coming;
ears Sunday n Kiresge
March 10, the Freshman Council of the Class of 1971

at "'Tom Bush in Concert" in Kresge from 3 to 5 p.m.
t $2 and $2.50, are available in B3uilding 10, or through
hman Council representative.
popular folksinger in thie Boston area, has appeared often

as -well as here during Spring Weekend last year. His
e of styles and unlique personality enable himn to conmmauni-
tly with a diverse audience lthrough one asset uncommon
odern folksingers -- singig ability. A typical Rush concert
Frious songs performed until they merge toform a unique

,. .~~~~~~~~

opportunity for sele
iduate students. Es
;ime selling essential
; advertisers. Call
le. 

cted Mfi undergraduates
rn $75 to $150 weekly in
9serce to major job re-

277.3135 everigs. Cax

TENNIS RACGQUETS
Racquets Restrung

ImelD & Squash Shop
67A Xt. Aubm. St., Camb.IZo

(OpP. LeOweR Ho-")-
I- -, - 7

Archibald MacLeish's Nightmarish Tale
of the

66"FALL OF THE CITY"
Special presiitationorf WG'-r' " "L's

Development Project
Radio DramaI

Interviews at campus engineering
office on MAR. 7 cmd 8
"The Orlando, Florida, division of the Martin
Marietta Corporation is currently producing
SPRINT, PERSHING, WALLEYE, SHILLELAGH,
SAM-D, and AGM-12 missile systems. An extensive
backlog of vital defense contracts provides
stability and professional growth opportunity."

If you are unable to schedule an
interview, please send resume directly
-to: DIRECTOR OF COLLEGE RELATIONS

MARATIN MARIETTA CORPORATION
P.O. BOX 5837, ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32805

Martin Marietta is an equal opportuniSy employer.

Uwe fsfrl o L is memora'fag
0

115 0

n

I

IDIANA'S
^BARBE SHOP
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Most of Art Farnham's h;cr1k1,tr
tuned squad turned in their best

-6 Performances ever'Saturdayeve-
ning at the Colby Invitational on
Colby's extremely fast 220 yard

Ln tartan track in Waterville, Maine.
The two mile proved to be the

ce most interesting race of the night.
< With Sebsibe Mamo of Colby,

Ambrose Burfoot of Wesleyan,
and sophomore Ben Wilson of NUT

< entered, it was billed as a pre-
Q view of this Saturday's IC4A
LU meet at Madison Square Garden.
D Wilson spr, nted off the line at the

s tarterl s gun and led for the first
quarter, but Burfoot and Mamo
burst past and battled for the lead
for the remainder of the race.

X Wilson passed the one miWmarh
( at 4:24.3 and finished 6.3 secondsU.1
I-- b e h i n d victor Mamo and 3.4
sm seconds behind runner up Burfoot

in 8:54.6. Burfoot is the IC4A
cross country champion and
placed sixth in the nationals.
All three broke the cage record.
Wilson's performance breakshis
MIT two mile record and entitles
him to participate in the NCAA
championships in Detroit, March'
16.

Sydoriak vaults 141

Captain Steve Sydoriak 1168
proved -again why he is rated'as
one of the top pole vaulters in
New England. SydDriak added to
his numerous titles the Colby
Invitational crown and put his
name in the record books omee
again, this time for a 14' Colby
cage record.

Joel Hemmelstein led off the
completely sophomore mile re-
lay, handling off to John Holding.
Jim Leary took the baton next
and gave it to Larry Kelly, who
anchored in a sizzling 49.7, for a
total of 3:25.8 and a briefly-
owned c-nae record. The next
heat, however, eclipsedffiemark
again and pushed the Tech squad
to f Our th.

Sprinters third

10, I'jur .uL re'av 4i 4-.27;
John Owens 170 chtnped.in a
4:28. then Jim Yankaskas 169
and John Wargo, 170 finished
the remaining two miles for a
18:03 clocking and a third place
finish.

Dis.tance men third

The s op ho mo r e s fieldz�� an-
other four men, this time a dis-
tance medley squad that finished
third. Carl Reed led off with an
880, Leary took the baton for the
440 leg, John Wargo ran the three
quarters, and Owens contributed
his second sub 4:30 mile of the
eveaW, anchoring in 4.-28.9 and
stowing the clock at 10:45.9.

Hemmelstein, Holding, Kelly,
and Bill McLeod 169 all made it
through their first lieat and into,
the finals of the 60 yard -dash.
Hemmelstein and McLeod came
through in the semifinals and
wound up seventh and eighth in the
finals.

Ogrydziak takes sixth

Dave Ogrydziak 168 finished
sixth in the high jump at 61,
which was won by Olympian John
Thomas at 619".

Gordon Dewitte 167, lastyear" s
indoor track captain, competed
unattached and won the weight
throw with a toss of over 59 feet.

By Dale Geiger

The final tallies at the New
England Intercolligiate Fencing
Championships. left no doubts that
Tech had successfully defended
its title as Conference Champion.

The engineer's six-man team
tooh two firsts, a second and two
thirds in competition here Satur-
day as they racked up a total of
76 victories opposed to only 20
losses. Second place Trinity Col-
lege had over twice as many
losses, but was followed closdly
by third place Brandeis Univer-
sity and Dartnouth.

Marx Shines

The two sabre entries, captain
Curt Marx 168 and Frank Carroll

,168, were 15-1 and 14-2 respec-
tively. Marx was u n d e f e a t e d
through- his first fifteen duels
when he met Steve Liebhaber of
B r a n d e i s who was 14-1. Lieb-
habir came from behind to score
five hits for the victory in the
process of accepting four, giving
both men identical records.

A fence-off was dictated by the
Conference rules to determine i
the champion. Marx landed the
first touch, but Liebhdber then
scored three. After the next few
exchanges the score was four j
hits against Marx andtwoagainst
Liebhaber. From this dangerous

771

photo br 3D&ve task
Papfain'Curf Marx ',68 (leff scores atouch, wif h fhe D'Int

of his sabre in the New Englan('Is last Saturday. -Plarx pra-zed
second in the sabre competition as Tech. won the Aampionshiopr- - LL - -- - --- -1 - -

tor the second year in a row.
position Marx won t& next, two
touches but was defeated in the
third and settledfor secondplace-,
while Carroll took third.

Stafurik wins epee

Jack Stafurik 168 ended the
normal competition with a 13-3
and went into a fence-off with a
Trinity epee entry. Stafurik
.quickly won the fence-off 5-1
for first place while teammate
Bill Stephair 169 took third with
a 12-4 record.

Burt Rothberg 168 su0ces sfully
def6nded his title of foil cham-
pion by posting a 1 5-1 record and
taking first place without a fence-
off.

W-They

Swimming

MIT (V) 59-Ublass 45
MIT (F) 64-UMass 35

Wrestling

A= M 30-UMass 9
UMass 31-MIT (F) 8

Squash

-mrr M
mrr (F)
mrr (F)

fifth in Nationals
8-Tabor 2

6-St.- Paul I

BY Jeff Goodman

In the WE dual me6t of the season, the swimmers boosted their 'final rec'ord to 9-4 by squelch-
-',.rg UY-ass 5190-45 1r. a mevdl; wtd-chl swam rl'echi win seven events, 'last Saturday at Amheist.The 400 -vard medley relay was a hint of tMn n Riley 17 q Torn N-msb-,'-.t+. 460,gs to come as Do - .0 ... - ..q
Jim Bronfenbrenner 176, and Bil' Stagge '69 swam to a 4:01.8 victDry. Lee Dilley 169 vion thLe 200
Yard freestyle wiM Wo UMass swimmers behind him for second and Uiird.

Fencing

MIT (V) first in New. En,-.,lands

Basketball
AITT (PI 97

John McFarren 168 sprinted for a 50 yard freestyle victory
as UMass took second and ffArd again. Luis Clare 169 and Larry
YN - - -- - dd-n --.- -2- "-- nfld% 'r'--

Preston 168 placed two-three in the 200 IM behind AsquithKelly started off the sprint 0 0 0 0medley with a 440, Holding and of UMass who recorde-d a 2:10.5 in that event. AW
Diving consisted of one and three meter board competition. FIBIrph W innincHemmelstein chipped in 220's

and Stan Kozubek 169 finished UM-ass's Larson took both event with Bob Rorschach 1700 with an 880 for a 3:40.6 and second in both and John 'Frost 169 third on the low-boardoff BY Bob Dresserand Jesse HeInes 170 third on-the high board,,athirdplaCe. -
Kozubek ran the first leg of� The Tech grapplers finishedDilley and Bronfenbrenner slammed the opposition in the 20q-their vrhinftest season ir h-I's-

Zaaftrs Ior iWtmmukal srlwasb yard.butterfly, with Dilley clocking a 2:12.6. In the 100 yard free '
are due Thursday, Manh T. style, McFarren picked up his second win of the day. Riley - ,tory last Saturday as they beatNanager Creeff HaUoek 169 has t0IDk Wass, 30-9. The win gave the
anmounced that the competition a tWxd in the 200 yard backstroke behind a one-two.UMass finish. team a 12-4 record. Bill Harris
wM ran similar to lost year, and
any questens should be directed The engineers swept me, next two events. Clare and Dave Ben- 1.68 and Norm Hawkins 168 ended
to hira at x&782. Other spring their Tech careers wiffi soundIN sports have bemn or win basset 1168 slammed Wass, in the 500'yard freest3ile swim, Clare
beghm soon; Sme Intludevolley- four seconds off his record time in 5:32.2. Tom Nesbitt 1169 won victories, and Fred Andree 170,
ftn' water table Iamb, the 200 yard bmwtetmM In afast2:37.7 with Preston second. continuing the -record of Davepolo'M% Mad.

SCnramn " 67 cOmPleting the third

� AM season in a row that the Tech4N 0 heavyweight went undefeated In
I a londol", jf dipal meets.

At heam7welght tlLeAnidncible
Fred -Andree pinned Glenn-Cum-
mins in 48 seconds! When ae
-match starthd -An-dree' had- *4
Cummins' tift a position Where
he COuld get two points for the
tAkedown. However, he slipped
and Cummins scored the points.
These were the first points
scored by an opponent on. Andree
this season,, and naturally he W_
came upset. Consequently, Art-
dree executed an inside switdh
that took less time #= a rehii.
rees Whistle blow. and shortly
cummi'ns was pinned. The pin
left Andree wM these impress-
ive statistics. Sixteen and no
I o s s, e s, nine plus tflve in thp'
first period), and Aixty-eight
Volhts.

The team too had some as-
tounding statistics. By finishbw
at 12-4 they became the winning-
est team ever.at Tech. They
scored 39 pins, and over-all they
outscored th6ir opponents 454-
192.',

Harris Wins

The meet, don't start well with,
Roger Chang "69 losing to Bill
Goodwin 10-2 at 115. However,
Harris, competing In his final
home match, leg r6de to an 11-2
win' over Dave Wade. The win-
made Harris' season record to
11-2-2 with three pins. Greg
Erickson 169 continued the scor-
kg with his 9-2 decision ove r
Paul Pearl, and in an extremely
close match, Jack Wu 168 lost to
Gene Paltriner! 8-7. Erickson
finished at 9-7 with, 3 pins, aqd-
Wu ended'at 4-5-� with two pins,
At 145 Jack Maxham '69 defeated
Brian Urquhart 9-6.

Reft by xhbb Boom Hawkins Ends With Pin
Wong '69 (right) goes for the
gainst Jim Levin of Cornell in Norm Hawkins '68'als'o ended
lation round. Wong won the in a winning way as he pinned

next match to Keidel of Penn. Mike McKenna in 2:37 to corn-
plete the year at 13-2-1,and-Rick

on had to play IArry Terrell' Willoughby 170 finished at 9 -5-2
seed and evenuially runner-up. with his 11-3 win over Fred'
)n the MIT team championships Fitzpatrick. Walt Price '70 used
unable to cope with Terrell, a leg-split to pin Parker Simonds
15-12, 15-13. Bob won his first at 1:12 and epd at 13-2 with 5
iatch against John Weller of pins. At 177, Dean Whelan '70
,t his foot in the second rouild- beat Ernie Smith 6-1, and at
around, Bob lost to Trinity's 19, Jeff Cove '70 lost to Dick

Gnatek 5-2.70 played Princeton's BillIrwini, and afterleading 2-1, he lost _: 'k-jifij-wm be held this &Mr-
ies. In the consolations, Bob R00ft *9 5 P` " '&" Armor-Y

9. lounge for all persons latereste&
I bye and defeated Wesleyan S in competing on either the var.
i$ 11-15, 15-9, 15-12, 18-15. Tg or the freshman golf team.

golf sessols WM begin withtred the rametmen of fifth the southern tri to Orangeburg,, InVing the Spring
man team title. Bob then went South Carofta r

ii-st Dan Warner of Amherst T&mti0n- COsch Nerim" wZesto Attm&

am i ninciaa -s snine -at !Lool-by,to
CL I

A*VV"IIson seh' 2 mile record ivor Sginen, AA -19
a
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By Roger Dear'
Harvard University ran away with both the in-

dividual and four man team scpiash championships
last weekend in the 35th National Intercollegiate
&gnash Tournament held this year atLMIT. Tech's
squash team did very well, finishing fifth out of
twenty participating schools, and just a hair
behind, Pennsylvania and Yale, who tied for third
place. The individual championship was won by
junior AnU Nayar of Harvard who also won last
year. Nayar defeated Larry Terrell, a sopho-
more, also from Harvard, in the finals 15-5,
15-5, 15-5. The consolation tournament (iom-
prised of those players who were defeated in
either the first or second rounds of the main
tournament) wa's won by Rick Sterne of Harvard
defeating Jose Gonzalez also of Harvard. The only
other team to beat Tech was second place Army. Captain Ken

In the first round of'the main tournament, ball in a match aq
Chye Tantivit 168 easily defeated Amherst's the second console
Allen Ho in three games, 15-11, 15-10,1- 15-8. match but lost the
Chye went on to beat Fred Shurkus of Rochester
in four games, 11-15, 15-5, 15-9, 18-16. In the However, Melanso
third round, Chye came tip against the eighth who was the third �
seeded player, George Alcorn of Army. Alcorn Melanson, who wo,
dominated throughout the match, winning 15-5, last week, was I
15-9, 15-12. and lost,45-12, I

Captain Ken Wong 168 defeated Henry Board consolation m
of MacMaster in his first round match. Wong Williams, but hurt
played very well, and edged out a victory, 15-8, Vnable to move
8-15, 15-13, 12-15, 15-13.'Ken then ran up Peter Wiles.
against Peter Martin of McGill, the number two Bob McKinley 171
seed, and lost in three straight, 15-9, 15-9 in his first round,
15-4.- Wong beat Bob Aldrich of Brown and Jii� the last two gami
Levin of Cornell in the first two consolation had a first round
rounds, but lost to Penn's number one man Bob Smith, 10-15,
Chris Keidel. Ken played exceptional squ ' His victory assui
the tournament, hustling throughout. ash in place in the four i

Bob Melanson 168 defeated John MacColl of five games again
Princeton in his- first round match in five games. before succumbing,


